June 2011

Dear Center for Adventist Research,

God is faithful; he will not let you be tempted beyond what you can bear. But when you are tempted, he will also provide a way out so that you can endure it. 1 Corinthians 10:13 NIV.

About two years after leaving Egypt, with many exciting events in the meantime, Israel was on the border of Canaan, the Promised Land, “a land flowing with milk and honey.”

Moses sent a representative from each of the twelve tribes to spy out the land—to check on geographic features, water supply, defenses, soil productivity, the best means of conquest, how to divide it. They brought back a mixed report. The land flowed with “milk and honey,” all right, and they bore a huge bunch of grapes to prove it. But at the same time the cities were walled, very great, and impossible to take by storm. The land “devours its inhabitants,”” they said in self-contradiction. Moreover, there were giants, “and we seemed to ourselves like grasshoppers, and so we seemed to them.”” ... Read more
Breakthrough: The Truth Will Set You Free
Quiet Hour Ministries is proud to sponsor the Breakthrough evangelistic event, featuring Pastor José Rojas. In this dynamic series, Pastor Rojas presents the gospel message in his relevant, witty and relational style. ... Read more

Go Ye Therefore. . .
Quiet Hour Ministries is all about evangelism—sharing the saving grace of a merciful God with the world. We are making plans to send out more than 200 teams into 16 countries. Hopefully this will impact more than 125,000 people. ... Read more

Act now to get a great charitable gift annuity rate!
Payout rates for new gift annuities are changing July 1, 2011. The new rate schedule contains slightly lower rates for single-life annuities for ages 69 and younger, and slightly higher rates for single-life annuities at age 75. Similar changes apply to 2-life gift annuities.

If you are 69 or younger, you'll want to take advantage of the CGA rates before they decrease in July. Contact Jackie or Viveca in our Planned Giving department for more information. (800) 900-9021, ext. 216, or plannedgiving@qhministries.org.
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Giants and Grasshoppers

God is faithful; he will not let you be tempted beyond what you can bear. But when you are tempted, he will also provide a way out so that you can endure it. 1 Corinthians 10:13.

About two years after leaving Egypt, with many exciting events in the meantime, Israel was on the border of Canaan, the Promised Land, “a land flowing with milk and honey.”

Moses sent a representative from each of the twelve tribes to spy out the land—to check on geographic features, water supply, defenses, soil productivity, the best means of conquest, how to divide it. They brought back a mixed report. The land flowed with “milk and honey,” all right, and they bore a huge bunch of grapes to prove it. But at the same time the cities were walled, very great, and impossible to take by storm. The land “devours its inhabitants,” they said in self-contradiction. Moreover, there were giants, “and we seemed to ourselves like grasshoppers, and so we seemed to them.”

The mood of the people quickly swung to despair and then to rebellion. They denounced Moses and God Himself for ever taking them away from Egypt. “Would that we had died in this wilderness!” God gave them what they asked for. For forty years they wandered in the wilderness until all the adults had died—with the exception of Caleb and Joshua, the two spies who did not join in the evil report.

Courage is not a matter of size. It is a matter of viewpoint. Caleb and Joshua were not necessarily any taller than the other ten spies—but they did not consider themselves as grasshoppers. They looked to God for their strength. Israel was scared of Goliath, but David, only a youth, was not awed by his height. Saul was head and shoulders taller than anyone else in Israel, but he became a neurotic and died a suicide. John the Baptists could stand erect in the presence of kings, because he had bowed low to the King of kings.

We have our own personal problems today. Perhaps money is in short supply, or our boss has it in for us, or we are laid low with sickness. Our reaction to our problems will depend upon our viewpoint. From the position of our own strength we may see our problems as giants and ourselves as quail. Or with our hand in God’s we may look down upon our problems and see them in their true perspective. “If the LORD is pleased with us, he will lead us into that land, a land flowing with milk and honey, and will give it to us.” Numbers 14:8.
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Quiet Hour Ministries is proud to sponsor the *Breakthrough* evangelistic event, featuring Pastor José Rojas. In this dynamic series, which was just broadcast worldwide, Pastor Rojas presents the gospel message in his relevant, witty and relational style.

The four-disk *Breakthrough* DVD set is an excellent way to share Christ with non-believers and will uplift and inspire you as well!

$24.95, shipping included!

**Breakthrough, English**  
Add to cart

**Transformacion, Spanish**  
Add to cart

View cart
**Go Ye Therefore. . .**

by Charlene Hilliard West

Quiet Hour Ministries is all about evangelism—sharing the saving grace of a merciful God with the world. We are making plans to send out more than 200 teams into 16 countries. Hopefully this will impact more than 125,000 people. All across America you hear about tragedies and disasters. Many people have lost their homes and even family members. These disasters happen all around the world—signs that Jesus is coming soon. So, it is urgent that we tell everyone about Jesus and His soon coming. Jesus’ commission was to each one of us—not just the disciples.

Currently there are 86 young people (from Collegedale Academy, Tennessee) in Fiji. They began their meetings Friday, May 27, 2011. Using their skills and talents they will be finishing the construction of a new dormitory for children at the Lautoka Seventh-day Adventist School; they will be presenting musical concerts throughout various locations in Fiji, conducting evangelism meetings in the evenings and working with the Fijian children in Vacation Bible School programs. Please keep these young people in your prayers as they share Jesus with others.

So far in 2011 we have sent ten teams to Baguio City, Philippines, 82 young people to Guanaja, Honduras, family and friends of Merlin and Vonda Beerman (23 in all) to Peru, and 11 college student evangelists to Zambia. The results have been amazing—more than 800 baptisms!

Won’t you consider becoming one of these team members? We need you! And, thank you for keeping our team members in your prayers and for praying for the people who are hearing about Jesus.

Charlene Hilliard West is the international evangelism executive director at Quiet Hour Ministries.